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FICTION

Sight of the Sun 
JAMES CAWKWELL

She changed the locks a week after I left, but recently 
got complacent with the code. My old friend Charlie has 
it, and it takes me twenty minutes of Facebook stalking 
her and a very long coffee to convince her to let me in. 

“Two mugs, my old copy of Gatsby, my Grade 11 year-
book, the madeleine pan, my lucky water bottle—that 
one’s a long shot—and the sheep sweater,” I recite.  

Charlie nods, checks the piece of paper she has in her 
hand. “Yup. That’s the whole list—the must-grabs.” She 
checks her watch. “She’s been gone for twenty minutes, so 
we have two hours before church ends.”

I remember going to church in her car. I learnt to drive 
in that car. Whenever I’m back in town, I get bad anxiety 
if a car that looks like it drives past me.

I came out (both times) in that car. Both times, she 
was driving. It never happened late at night, but it was 
winter, so there was snow on the road and the world was 
darker. The first time, I was twelve. I didn’t mean to, but 
I gave myself away with a question: “Hey Mom, what do 
you think about gay people?”

She thought for a minute, then said, “Pumpkin, it’s 
okay if you are. But I hope you aren’t, because your life is 
going to be very painful.”

At the time I thought it was concern in her voice, but 
looking back, I think it was a threat. 

The house has changed. I didn’t realize the impact I once 
had on it. My old copies of Twilight used to hold up a leg 
of our couch. Now there are hardcovers I don’t recognize. 
The wall where she once kept pictures of our family now 
looks like a shrine half-dedicated to my sister and its ab-
sent half to a now-heretical god. 

Finding my mugs is easy. They’re a little oversized and 
navy blue. My mom gave me my first drink from one: 
hot chocolate with two shots of Peppermint Schnapps. 

In her defence, my mother believed she loved us. It just would have been less complicated if she 
didn’t. Most pressing, I wouldn’t be back, standing on her front porch, two years after she kicked 
me out.  

We shared a smirk as my dad sat clueless, his kid with a 
double shot on New Year’s Day. That was nearly a de-
cade ago. Now, the mugs sit on the drying rack in the 
kitchen. One of them is still wet. She might have used it 
this morning for coffee. I’d bought those mugs with my 
allowance at eleven. I put them in my box. 

The madeleine pan is an easy find too. My aunt gave 
it to me. My mom hated madeleines; she hated any kind 
of baking, at least until I’d finished and then she could eat 
them and yell at us for making a mess of the kitchen. The 
pan is tucked into the bottom of a kitchen shelf. Exactly 
where I left it. I try not to think of drinking tea and eating 
madeleines here with the summer-morning sun shining 
through the front window. 

Charlie checks off items as I grab them. Gives me a little 
smile. She’s only been here a few times and, in many ways, 
the house hasn’t changed much since her last visit. The 
light still hits the floor the same way. Mom has the same 
plates, the same dented vent in the floor. She’s tucked my 
things just out of reach. She’s left blank spots on the wall 
where my paintings used to hang. This place haunts me, 
but I wonder if I also haunt it back. The idea soothes the 
still-angry part of me. It’s not that I don’t think my mother 
misses me. She does. Sometimes, she begs me in rambling 
emails to start conversion therapy and “reunite our family.” 
My mother misses the imaginary daughter she once had, 
and I’m the evil man who took her away.

When she first tried to leave me on the street, a month 
before I was gone for good, we were driving and she was 
ranting to me. I was crazy, she said, and had betrayed her 
by not telling her sooner. This had become common, and 
I’d stopped listening, looking out the window with the 
idea of my future narrowing the longer she talked. 

“In a normal family, there’s a man and there’s a wom-
an. The man protects the woman from the children. Your 
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long gone. Instead, a lone piece of blue tack hangs on for 
dear life beside a few pieces of scotch tape: remnants from 
photos torn down. 

I put my hand on the doorknob and freeze. 

The summer of the divorce, my sister and I picked out 
colours for our new rooms, and then left for camp. When 
we came back, we’d spend our first week in our new house.

I picked bright teal, my first foray into a love affair 
that would last years. I told my mom it was “Slurpee cup 
blue.” She brought over paint samples and let me pick the 
closest option. She marked the name of my favourite in 
her spidery writing. 

I came back from camp, and the colour was so much 
brighter than I thought it would be and the bright summer 
sun reflected off the paint. I was horrified, but there was 
nothing to say. My mom looked so proud. My first night 
in that house, I had an IKEA blanket for my mattress on 
the floor and nothing else in a room that felt overwhelm-
ing. But the next morning, the sun filtered through nearly 
opaque white curtains, and my room glowed. It was the 
same paint, but softer and more welcoming. 

I thought to myself, Maybe there’s something here. 
I felt the same way later, when I found the word trans. 

If she’d bothered to ask, I’d have told her this. It wasn’t 
that I hated girls, or even the time I’d spent perceived as 
one. Just that one day, I woke up and understood myself. 
I found the only lens that makes my life make sense. The 
only future I could see for myself was as a man. 

The summer after I came out, a friend looked at me 
and said, “You’re going to make a good dad one day.”

I’d never wanted children before. But I could be a dad, 
and suddenly it was like I was waking up to realize the 

father won’t protect me, so I’m going to be standing up 
for myself from now on.” 

I’ve been telling that story for years. Sometimes it gets 
a laugh. I laugh at it, at least. When I tell it to Charlie, 
she looks a little horrified. 

“What?”
“Yeah,” I say. 
“Why did she have kids if she thought—” 
“Yeah.” I wring my fingers around an empty mug. 

Charlie and I used to make coffee and pour in as much 
milk and sugar and caramel sauce as we could get our 
hands on. 

“Do you remember our homemade mochas?” Charlie 
asks, with a grin in her eyes.

“Don’t remind me,” I say, smiling. 
“I can’t believe we didn’t get cavities.” She rolls her 

eyes. It’s odd thinking of her as someone who drinks cof-
fee like an adult now. 

We start looking through the drawer where the water 
bottles and thermoses live. My bottle isn’t among them. 
I expected as much. It was unequivocally mine, with my 
old name etched in, revealing aluminum under a light teal 
veneer. There was no reason for my mother to keep it. 
There was no reason to keep anything of mine. But she 
kept the mugs because she liked them, and because she 
could, and she got rid of my water bottle because she’d 
had enough, and because she could. 

“It might be somewhere else,” says Charlie, as she no-
tices the look on my face and the contents of the drawer. 

“Maybe,” I say. But I know it’s gone. It’s part of a life I 
don’t live anymore. I just want the proof I lived it. 

We make our way back through the living room and 
into my bedroom. The sign that identified it as mine is 
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walls look different in this light, and again, I thought to 
myself, Maybe there’s something here. 

Walking into my old room is surreal. The light is dim-
mer than I remember—not a brilliant August morning 
but a dull October afternoon.

I look away from the blank walls and notice the furni-
ture has been rearranged. The bed has been pushed to the 
far corner and made neatly. I want to steal the blanket, 
the one from the first night, my only accomplice in mak-
ing this house into a home. Then I remember why I’m 
here, and that I can steal it.  

“We’re taking the blanket too,” I say, grabbing it and 
rubbing it against my face. It’s softer than I remember. I 
place it gently in the box.  

I turn and finally get a good look at my old desk. My 
mother has left a sewing machine on it.

“What the fuck?” I say, turning to Charlie, who looks 
confused. 

“It’s just a sewing machine,” Charlie says slowly.  
“She doesn’t sew!” I shout, more incredulous than an-

gry, and then we look at each other and burst out laugh-
ing. 

I roll my eyes, determined to find it funny, and I go 
to the closet, where I’m crossing my fingers in hopes that 
my old books are still there. Instead, I find a tower of 
boxes. All of them labelled with a name I don’t respond 
to anymore, sorted into helpful categories like “Stuff” and 
“Bad Things” and “Books (donate)” and “Books (burn?).” 

I hand Charlie the “Books (donate)” box. “Gatsby’s a 
classic, so it should be in here.” Then I take the “Bad 
Things” box. Inside are a few pride pins, scented candles, 
and—in all its great glory—the sheep sweater. 

The sheep sweater is a black, hand-knit cardigan with 
three-dimensional applique sheep and a fence pattern 
running around it. I bought it in Grade 11 for seven dol-
lars at Goodwill and had to cut out shoulder pads so it 
would fit right. 

My mom laughed so hard the first time she saw it. I 
loved it anyways. It grew on her, I think, and she would 
smile when I put it on, roll her eyes too. She even asked 
to borrow it once, for a work party. We were going to 
enter it in our church’s ugly sweater contest. We didn’t. 
By then, she didn’t want me drawing attention to myself. 
I put the sweater in the box. 

I came out to my mom for the second time almost six years 
after the first. People had just started to hang Christmas 

lights. We had been sitting quietly when I asked her, 
“Could you call me Ben?”

“Absolutely not,” she said. “You already have a per-
fectly good name. I gave you a good name.” We were 
silent for the rest of the ride home. I was nervous, but 
I thought I was through the worst of it. I didn’t know 
how bad it was going to get. 

Charlie finds my copy of Gatsby in the second “Books 
(donate)” box, and I find my yearbook in the first “Stuff” 
box. We’re closing in on the hour mark. 

We’ve been sitting cross-legged surrounded by my 
books. It’s like we’re kids again. It feels more like my 
room with another person and a mess. Part of me wants 
to take everything. But we’re as careful as we can be 
by only taking what won’t be missed. I don’t want any 
consequences, especially not for Charlie. I’ve replaced a 
lot of things, and for the things I couldn’t replace, I’ve 
learnt to make do with less. For the first time in a while, 
I take a moment to breathe, relishing in the miracle 
that I’m even standing here. The light has grown more 
vibrant over the hour, and it’s starting to look like the 
place where I could have grown up.

Charlie’s getting anxious, not saying anything and 
fiddling with her little cross necklace. So we pack up 
the boxes. Charlie checks the reference picture she 
took to get the arrangement right. She’s smart like 
that. 

She takes my box out to the car, giving me a minute 
alone inside. I stand in the living room one last time, 
not thinking about anything in particular, but allowing 
every moment, good and bad, to cross my mind. I can’t 
always remember why we were laughing or crying or 
yelling or sitting together quietly. I’m not angry, not 
really. I’ve been both haunted and haunting. I smile and 
head out the front door, where Charlie is waiting for 
me. She’s taken her gloves off, so I enter the code to 
lock the house. 

It’s my birthday. 
I shove my gloves in my pockets and say, “I’ll race 

you back to the car.” She gives me a look, and I smile 
back, and we run down the street, for what could be the 
millionth time, the wind flying past us, to where she’s 
parked. We left no trace, so my new little absences be-
come just another layer of haunting. 

Charlie drives me home. I look out the window, and 
even though the sky is dreary and dim, I see potential 
and maybe even the sun. 


